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Abstract
Teachers’ professional digital competence (PDC) is of increasing importance in class-
rooms in the majority of EU countries. Norway is one of the countries that has been
exposed to a strong top-down implementation of information and communication
technology in education. However, despite national efforts, practitioners in the educa-
tion system do not seem to work in line with the given policy. There is therefore a gap
between the micro and macro levels, necessitating the need for a closer exploration of
the issue. We have conducted a quantitative study of teacher educators and their
students in Northern Norway (N = 112). Amongst the staff, professional attitudes have
a stronger impact than PDC regarding the extent of the educational use of digital tools,
whereas amongst students, PDC has a stronger influence. These results are interpreted
using Argyris and Schön’s theory of action in learning organisations.

Keywords Teacher education . Digital attitude . Professional digital competence . Single-
loop learning . Double-loop learning

1 Introduction

For many years, the use of information and communication technology (ICT) in
education has been an important area of focus and discussion. In the majority of EU
countries, the introduction of ICT in education has been incorporated into formal
national guidelines on the degree requirements of teacher education as an official
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policy. The US and its main teacher education accreditation organisations also push for
the inclusion of technology in teacher education across the curriculum (Nelson et al.
2019).

Some countries have chosen a very offensive strategy in implementing this policy,
and the ongoing changes and tensions in these contexts may be of special interest to
study. In Norway, the modernisation of school curricula has resulted in several
pervasive changes in school and pre-service teacher education. Digital competence
(DC) was officially formulated in 2005 as the fifth basic skill for all subjects at all levels
of school. Digital skills have a status equal to oral skills, reading, writing and numer-
acy. The government’s White Paper No. 11 (Ministry of Education and Research 2008)
has emphasised DC as one of the basic competencies that teacher educators and teacher
students are required to focus on during their initial teacher education. Norway educate
students in digital-rich environments, who have high access to various ICT and
educational resources at home (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment [OECD] 2010, p. 95). This change in both the school curriculum and in the
general plan for initial teacher education has, in effect, changed the underlying premise
for teaching and learning in Norwegian teacher education programmes (Krumsvik
2014). In this case, in which the focus on DC has been exceptionally strong, some
effects may be revealed clearly. This article studies the impact of such a pervasive
strategy by presenting an exploration of teacher educators and their students at a
Norwegian university (UiT, the Arctic University of Norway).

Does practice within teacher education correspond with the intentions of the
national policy?

White paper No. 11 states that teachers has to integrate the use of digital media in
their teaching practices, to ensure that the students education are covering the pupils
needs in their digital lives. Still, several international studies show that teachers
integrate technology insufficiently into their educational practices (Tondeur et al.
2012, 2016; Sancho-Gil et al. 2017). ICT has not changed education as much as
anticipated by policy makers. Teacher education is constantly under criticism for
disappointing outcomes. Several Norwegian studies have investigated how DC is
integrated into teacher education (Lund et al. 2014; Instefjord and Munthe 2016;
Gudmundsdottir and Hatlevik 2018). These studies report insufficient DC amongst
teacher educators and that the use of digital tools in teacher education is less frequent
and less developed than that in primary and secondary schools. Compared with the use
of digital technology in our daily lives, teaching and learning with digital technology
have not been so pervasive in teacher education. What is repeatedly observed in such
surveys is that digital tools are not used satisfactorily compared to the formal goals
related to them. A further conclusion is that academic staff do not have sufficient DC.
Insufficient skills or interest amongst teacher educators may be a main obstacle to the
integration of digital tools into educational practices. A lack of DC may be one
explanation for the parsimonious educational practice, but are there also differences
based on pedagogical theories, opinions and experiences?

Teacher education is of special interest, as it plays a double role in relation to
technology—it develops both teacher students’ professional skills and their expertise in
facilitating pupils’ learning. A teacher educator who uses digital tools for the enhance-
ment of learning by students shows students at the same time how digital tools can be
used in primary and secondary education (Drent and Meelissen 2008; Engen et al.
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2015). Creating good-quality teacher education in the digital arena has many facets,
which take into account the needs of students, the school and the current curricula in
order to prepare students for their future work as teachers.

In addition to teacher education, there has also been extensive research on the use of
digital tools in general education in Norway, from primary to higher education.
Looking at these surveys, we seem to move very slowly towards the described
intentions regarding the use of digital tools. More importantly, there is a great gap
between political intentions and what is done in practice in higher education
(Norgesuniversitetet 2015; Tømte and Olsen 2013). Much of the mentioned research
is focused on this gap, the use of digital tools in mainly supporting traditional teaching,
and the potential for better utilising the opportunities embedded in technology. In these
reports, the emphasis is on the professional reasons why teacher educators use digital
tools in teaching, but the professional reasons for not using digital tools are hardly
discussed.

For example, some recent research shows that students who often use computers or
smartphones have a tendency to do worse compared with students who make less use
of such tools in educational contexts (Beland and Murphy 2015; Carter et al. 2016;
Elstad 2016b; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD]
2010). Mueller and Oppenheimer (2014) find that the use of laptops negatively affects
students’ test results. The authors’ study focuses on students’ use of a laptop instead of
a pen when taking notes during lectures. They raise the question of whether using a
laptop in classrooms does more harm than good. They also argue that note taking by
hand calls for other cognitive processes compared with writing on a laptop. Elstad
(2016b) writes that the general formational effect of education provides the requisite
cognitive qualities for understanding. One can write faster on a laptop and take more
notes. ‘Although more notes are beneficial, at least to a point, if the notes are taken
indiscriminately or by mindlessly transcribing content, as is more likely the case on a
laptop than when notes are taken longhand, the benefit disappears’ (Mueller and
Oppenheimer 2014, 1166). To write by hand is slower, and one cannot take verbatim
notes in the same way as with a laptop. Instead, students listen, digest and summarise so
that they can succinctly capture the essence of the information. ‘Thus, taking notes by
hand forces the brain to engage in some heavy “mental lifting,” and these efforts foster
comprehension and retention’ (May 2014). As May points out, ‘even when technology
allows us to do more in less time, it does not always foster learning’.

On the other hand, a replication and extension of Mueller and Oppenheimer’s
experiment revealed only small and non-significant effects favouring note-taking by
pen (Morehead et al. 2019). Hence, concluding which method is superior in improving
the functions of note-taking seems premature. This underlines how important it is that
the use of digital technology is targeted and that critical pedagogical assessments are
paramount in different learning situations. Technology often changes the nature and
meaning of tasks and activities, as well as creates new educational practices. Mixed
findings on the impact of technology use on learner outcomes flag the need to rethink
the way teachers are using technology to support learning (Fullan and Langworthy
2014). This underscores the need for a new analysis of the use of technologies in
tackling twenty-first-century challenges.

Education is witnessing an ongoing demand for technology use in the classroom.
However, research on teacher educators’ level of professional digital competence (PDC)
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is limited, and the literature on teacher educators’ competencies as role models is scarce
(Valtonen et al. 2015; Uerz et al. 2018). New teacher students are entering the profes-
sion, and most of them, who were born in 1980 and later, are considered digital natives,
whereas older teachers are labelled as digital immigrants (Prensky 2001). The years of
birth of the generation of digital natives may differ according to various researchers,
ranging from 1977 to 2002. Prensky describes digital natives as ‘native speakers of
technology, fluent in the digital language of computers, video games, and the Internet’
(Prensky 2005, 8). He also emphasises that the digital native generation learns differ-
ently, both in K-12 classrooms and in higher education institutions. The native gener-
ation learns through experimentation, collaboration and peer-to-peer connection. By
contrast, digital immigrants are immersed in an unfamiliar culture of technology use,
language and behaviour. For the purpose of our study, Prensky’s terms were applied, as
these were used by several educational studies in recent years (Scherer 2011).

Robey et al. (2000) write that an increasing number of studies use organisational
learning to understand the implementation and use of ICT in organisations. They claim
that the main driver of this inquiry is the realisation that ICT frequently yields
disappointing results. The authors further explain that a second emerging stream of
research on ICT and organisational learning seeks to guide the application of technol-
ogies supporting organisational learning. Examining both the consequences of learn-
ing and the processes that produce these consequences, not either one or the other, is
clearly valuable. More and more evidence recently points out that digital education
policies are only successful if and where it has been possible to obtain teachers’
participation, acceptance, engagement and ownership of the process (Foutsitzi and
Caridakis 2019).

2 Theoretical framework

This study aims to contribute to the ongoing research on educational technology by
applying theory of action by Argyris and Schön (1978) for a closer inspection of
teacher education as performed at UiT in Northern Norway. Theory of action is widely
used in organisational learning to describe the relationship of people in learning
organisations. The descriptive framework serves as a methodological tool for the
systematic analysis of learning organisations at the meso level (between the macro
and micro levels). This approach begins by defining a concept of human beings as
designers of action (Argyris 1992). The theory explains the mechanisms by which we
link our thoughts with our actions. It is a theoretical framework which offers an
analytical distinction between espoused theory and theory in use (Argyris and Schön
1996). This is used to structure and describe the data. Espoused theory is the theory of
action framed to explain or justify a given pattern of activity. In other words, espoused
theory can be understood as an individual’s or organisation’s attitudes towards prac-
tices. Theory in use is defined as the theory of action that is implicit in the performance
of that pattern of activity, in other words, the practical action of competence. As
described by Argyris and Schön (1996, 14), the organisational theory in use may be
tacit rather than explicit. Tacit theories in use do not necessarily match the organisa-
tion’s espoused theory. An organisation’s formal documents, such as policy statements
or work descriptions, will often contain espoused theories of action inconsistent with
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the organisation’s actual pattern of activity (Argyris and Schön 1996). According to
Argyris (1992, 216), these general theories of action determine all deliberate human
behaviour. The mechanisms can occur both consciously and subconsciously; determin-
ing the discrepancy between the espoused theory and the theory in use may therefore be
challenging.

2.1 Theory in use (PDC)

Within teacher education, DC has added complexities as opposed to other occupations
or amongst average citizens (Krumsvik 2014). In the teaching profession, there are two
dimensions to their DC. The first relates to their ability to use technology in a seamless
way in order to encourage students to mirror this personal use. The second is peda-
gogical in its focus, as teacher educators must also simultaneously make pedagogic
judgements which focus on how ICT can expand the learning possibilities for students
in subjects. A theoretical approach was applied to construct statements for the ques-
tionnaire based on PDC. PDC in teacher education has been reviewed by Pettersson
(2018). The term is a moving target in the sense that it evolves rapidly in line with the
emergence of new technologies. The term was operationalised using the definitions by
Tømte and Olsen (2013) and Lund et al. (2014). Based on their definitions, the focus
was on three defined aspects of PDC: pedagogic and didactic understanding, subject-
specific understanding and technological understanding. This notion of digital compe-
tence also corresponds with the framework for teacher knowledge for technology
integration called technological pedagogical content knowledge (TPACK), where there
are three main components of teachers’ knowledge: content, pedagogy, and technology
(Koehler and Mishra 2009). The development of TPACK by teachers is internationally
understood as critical for effective teaching with technology (Castéra et al. 2020;
Tunjera and Chigona 2020). The definition of PDC was chosen because the literature
is generally in agreement regarding this categorical understanding of PDC as consisting
of three aspects (Lund et al. 2014; Pettersson 2018; Koehler and Mishra 2009).

2.2 Espoused theory

Statements were prepared based on the OECD report ‘Connected Minds: Technology
and Today’s Learners’ (2012) and its description of the field’s existing attitudes
towards technology in order to obtain an understanding of teacher educators’ and
students’ professional attitudes (their espoused theories). In the paper, the field is
characterised by a continuum from being technology averse to being technology
positive. Statements were prepared to identify the respondents’ own motivations for
using digital tools, their attitudes towards digital tools’ position in the public arena and
their attitudes towards the use of digital tools in teaching.

2.3 Professional application of tools

This shows the extent to which the participants use digital tools and work methods in
their teaching for the past year (i.e. the digital performance within the organisation).
The construct consists of 16 single variables on digital tools/work methods applied in
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Fig. 1 Single-loop learning (SLL) and double-loop learning (DLL) processes. Adapted from Argyris and
Schön (1978). Organizations that only stress SLL operate within a so-called SLL trap
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teaching during the past year. We also report scores for three general items related to
this construct.

2.4 Single-loop learning (SLL) and double-loop learning (DLL)

A central and comprehensive theme in Argyris and Schön’s learning theory is the link
between learning, change and resistance to change. It outlines two models, namely
single-loop learning processes (SLL, often called Model I) and double-loop learning
processes (DLL or Model II), to highlight the potential for organisational learning. The
models are illustrated in Fig. 1

SLL processes involve following the routines and some sort of pre-set plan which is
both less risky for the individual and the organisation and affords greater control. It may
also be characterised as a technical way of thinking. SLL seems to be present when
goals, values, frameworks and strategies are taken for granted, with only minor updates.
The emphasis is on techniques and making these more efficient. Any reflection is
directed towards making the strategy more effective. In this paper, we link SLL with
PDC.

DLL processes, by contrast, are more creative and reflexive, and they involve the
consideration of notions about what is good. Reflection here is more fundamental. First,
the basic assumptions behind ideas or policies are challenged and confronted. Second,
hypotheses are publicly tested. Third, the processes are challenging, not self-seeking
and have organisational goals. The governing aim includes valid information and
internal commitment. DLL involves questioning the role of the framing and learning
systems that underlie the actual goals and strategies (see Argyris and Schön 1978,
1996; Argyris 1992, 1996). We link DLL with professional attitudes.

In this study, we apply Argyris and Schön’s (1996 xix) definition of a learning
organisation as one with the ‘ability to see things in new ways, gain new understand-
ings, and produce new patterns of behaviours—all on a continuing basis and in a way
that engages the organization as a whole’. Learning within teacher education is a
dynamic process, not a prescriptive checklist of best practices (Argyris 2010). Argyris
describes what he called SLL traps as patterns of values, behaviours and outcomes that
‘make it difficult to produce the learning that is required to generate fundamental
change’ (Argyris 2010, 83). To be a learning organisation means to have a culture that
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is centred upon DLL processes and to stay resilient against the SLL traps that may
emerge in the organisation (Argyris 2010; Friesenborg 2015). When SLL traps are
formed in a DLL organisation, a growing dissonance will manifest. Organisations with
an emphasis on innovation learning are more likely to develop a culture of learning in
SLL and DLL. The motivation in DLL has to be developed in line with the required
pedagogy of the organisation.

2.5 Research questions

This study seeks to increase the understanding of how the technological revolution and
its impact on education can be understood from a practitioner’s point of view. It is a
part of a research project aimed to elaborate further the complexity behind the observed
mismatch between policies and the use of digital technology in teacher education. We
explore the following two research questions:

(1) How do teacher educators and teacher students perceive their PDC, profession-
al attitudes and professional application of tools in teaching?

We hypothesise that these variables may be substantially different amongst digital
immigrants (teacher educators) compared with digital natives (teacher students).

(2) What is the relationship of SLL and DLL with digital performance in the
learning processes of the organisation?

We hypothesise that there is no significant positive relationship of SLL and DLL
with organisational learning performance amongst the respondents. The examination of
causal relations is based on Argyris and Schön’s theory of action.

3 Research design

We conducted a comparative study between teacher educators in Norway and teacher
students in the fourth year of their master’s program. The students were included to
look for generational differences. The study utilised a quantitative approach to inves-
tigate the similarities and differences between these two groups of teachers, and it also
examined the role of professional digital skills and attitudes in technology integration
and practices in teaching.

The study was designed as a cross-sectional study starting with the academic staff in
the Department of Education at UiT in spring 2015, with a follow-up of their students
three years later to observe the influence of the educational process. Both academic
staff and students were asked about the extent of their use of different digital technol-
ogies when teaching in order to obtain insights into the respondents’ theories in use and
actual practice. We conducted a survey of the academic staff in all teacher education
programs at the Department of Education at UiT. This includes preschool teacher
education, integrated master’s in teacher education 1–7, integrated master’s in teacher
education 5–10, integrated master’s in teacher education 8–13 and practical pedagog-
ical education. Teachers from UiT presented a selection of 80 participants, among
which 67 participants responded to a questionnaire survey. This implies a response rate
of 83.8%. We excluded all who were mainly administrative staff and employees who
had less than 30% actual teaching in the past year. The data included in this survey are
associated with the remaining 64 respondents. This group constitutes the target group,
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namely professional teacher education staff with 30% teaching or more. The student
group included all fourth-year master’s students in teacher education levels 1–7 and 5–
10, with 48 out of 61 students responding, indicating a response rate of 78.7%.

There were 57.8% females amongst the staff and 66.7% amongst the students. The
majority of the academic staff were above 45 years of age, whereas the majority of the
students were 25 years or less (range: 23–31 years). The young age of the students
qualifies them to belong to the generation of digital natives (Prensky 2001).

3.1 Instruments and statistical analysis

The questionnaire was developed based on Argyris and Schön’s theory of action. Data
were collected from the teachers’ and students’ self-reports. The questionnaire had 38
items. A five-point Likert scale was used for most of the questions, as presented in the
Appendix. Most items were collapsed into three multi-item constructs, whereas three
items that were more general remained as single items (Table 2). The survey involves
three main constructs: PDC, Professional Attitude and Professional Application of
Tools.

The study was carried out digitally using the commercial online survey tool
Questback. The questionnaire is a slightly modified version of the one used in our
previous study (Madsen et al. 2018).

The statistical analysis of the quantitative data was carried out with SPSS Version 24
using descriptive statistics and t-tests for the comparison of the two independent
groups. The constructs were tested for normality by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
prior to statistical comparisons. We computed the Cronbach’s alpha for all constructs as
a measure of internal consistency and reliability. The Cronbach’s alpha measures
yielded an alpha value of 0.75 for PDC, 0.66 for Professional Attitude and 0.71 for
Professional Application of Tools. These values described the extent to which all the
items in the construct measured the same concept. The evaluation of the reliability of
the data and the internal consistency in the three constructs created a basis for further
analyses. We investigated the differences between the two groups by using the
Student’s t test, Pearson’s correlations, and regression analysis. Cohen’s effect size
(d-value) was applied to examine the differences between the groups. This term
calculates the difference between two groups measured in standard deviations and is
estimated as the difference between the groups’ averages divided by the average
standard deviation for the two groups. King et al. (2011 246) refer to Cohen, who
suggested that a power size of 0.2 represents a small effect, a coefficient of 0.5 is
considered a moderate effect and 0.8 is considered to be a major effect. In Table 1, we
first present the descriptive statistics describing the results for each individual question
separately for the two groups, and then we show the results from the comparative tests
between the groups and the effect size.

4 Results

The multi-item constructs in Table 1 show that the staff report somewhat higher PDC
than the students do, but the difference is not significant. The staff score an average of
3.91, and the students score 3.74. It may not be surprising that teacher educators are



Table 1 Self-perceived results from staff and students. The table also shows p values (from the t-test) and
effect sizes (Cohen’s d)

List of variables Scale Staff
Mean (SD)

Student
Mean (SD)

p value Effect Size

PDC (c) 1–5 3.91 (.76) 3.74 (.66) .20 −.25
Professional Attitude (c) 1–5 3.00 (.73) 3.23 (.54) .056 .38

Professional Application of Tools (c) 1–5 2.59 (.54) 2.88 (.41) .002** .60

I often use digital tools in my own teaching. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 3.95 (1.09) 4.50 (.77) .002** .59

I mainly use digital tools in my teaching
because it is expected by others.

--- “--- 1.88 (1.06) 2.31 (.99) .029* .43

I have experienced that the use of technology
in teaching has been disruptive for the
expected outcomes.

--- “--- 2.83 (1.12) 2.98 (1.06) .47 .14

N = 112. (c) Constructs combining single variables as shown in the Appendix.* Significant at the 0.05 level (2-
tailed). ** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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somewhat more familiar with digital learning tools in education and that they are more
confident in using them. This is about accumulated technological and pedagogical
experience.

In terms of attitudes, students are less critical than teacher educators (p value =
0.056). On average, however, both groups are reasonably neutral in terms of whether
they consider digital technology important for good teaching. When asked if there is an
exaggerated belief in digital technology in teaching, academic staff respond that from
both a societal and a university perspective, there exists an exaggerated belief in the
effects of digital technology. Of the staff respondents, only 16% disagree with the
statement ‘Society’s expectations of the impact of digital tools are exaggerated’,
whereas 58% of the staff moderately or strongly agree with the statement. Therefore,
societal expectations are not necessarily in line with teacher educators’ espoused
theories.

Table 1 likewise presents the results for the application of digital tools and work
methods in teaching during the past year. The construct Professional Application of
Tools consists of 16 items, and six of these (multiple choice, production of video,
production of wikis, student response systems, collaborative writing [e.g. Google Docs]
and the Internet as a source of knowledge) show a significantly higher use (p value
<0.05) in the student group. The staff group scored significantly higher in three items
(Moodle or Fronter, digital presentations and online meetings). The construct Profes-
sional Application of Tools has a significantly higher score for the students (p value =
0.002), and they agree to a larger extent than the staff that digital tools are used because
this usage is expected by others (p value = 0.029). The different scores in application
could be explained by the fact that the staff relate mainly to teaching in higher education,
whereas the students relate more to education in primary and secondary schools.

As shown in Table 2, there is a significant and quite high positive relationship of
both PDC and Professional Attitude with Professional Application of Tools. In terms of
Argyris and Schön’s theory, SLL and DLL have a relation to organisational learning
performance. The correlation analyses conducted for each group also revealed



Table 2 Correlations for each group separately

PDC (c) Professional attitude (c)

Professional Application of Tools (c) .327 ** (Staff) .452 *** (Staff)

.428** (Students) .327 * (Students)

N = 112. (c) Construct combining single variables. * Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). ** Significant at
the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *** Significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed)

Table 3 Regression analysis with Professional Application of Tools as the outcome

List of Variables Staff Students

Beta (standardised) p value Beta (standardised) p value

PDC .175 .16 .371 .008**

Professional Attitude .382 .003** .239 .08

**Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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interesting differences (Table 2). Amongst the staff, the Professional Application of
Tools variable is strongly correlated with Professional Attitude (r = .452) and less with
PDC (r = .337), but in the student group, it is the other way around.

When we try to predict the outcome of the professional application of digital tools
(Professional Application of Tools) amongst the students, the best predictor is PDC
(Beta = .371, p value = .008), whereas the best predictor for staff is Professional
Attitude (Beta = .382, p value = .003). It appears from this analysis that the contribution
related to digital practice occurs quite differently between the two groups. Amongst the
academic staff, the professional use or application of digital tools is dominated by
Professional Attitude, whereas amongst the student group, it is dominated by PDC. At
the same time, PDC is somewhat lower in the student group, but Professional Appli-
cation of Tools is significantly higher. The adjusted R-square for the multiple regres-
sion model in Table 3 is .20 for both groups, which tells us that 20% of the variation in
the output variable (Professional Application of Tools) can be explained by the
predictors in the model. Although several factors are outside our regression model
(e.g. academic level, subject), our hypothesis that there is no significant positive
relationship of SLL and DLL with organisational learning performance is rejected.

5 Discussion

As mentioned earlier, teacher education is often described as being one step behind
primary and secondary schools in the use of digital tools, and the confidence in teacher
education to handle this gap has been weak (Haugsbakk 2013; Selwyn 2016). Elstad
(2016a) claims that young people have digital capabilities and that some researchers
regard them as digital natives, in contrast to teachers who are disrespectfully described
as digital slow coaches (Elstad 2006) or digital immigrants (Prensky 2001). However,
in our study, the staff in the Department of Education report slightly higher scores in
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PDC than do the teacher students at grade 4. In a study of over 2000 preservice
teachers, Guo et al. (2008, 251) also find no statistically significant difference between
digital natives and digital immigrants with regard to ICT. It seems that the differences
between staff and students are not mainly related to being digital immigrant or digital
native. The difference is to a greater degree connected to the complex competence
gained through professional practice, regarding the complex interaction of both content
knowledge, pedagogical knowledge and technological knowledge.

Technology in itself is often seen as a catalyst for educational change, and
technology as a symbol for change is often understood as something positive, as
investments in technology will support development in society. Haugsbakk (2013)
argues that this reflects an instrumental perspective on technology. There are also
situations in which the use of technology may not lead to better learning outcomes or
increased efficiency (Elstad 2016a, 2016b; Selwyn 2016). Knowledge of technology is
only one critical component of teachers’ use of technology in their practice; they also
need to know how to use it for successful integration in teaching and student learning.

As we have seen, most teacher educators do not agree with the signals that are
communicated in public. What is more surprising is that the same trend is applicable
when asked if there are excessive expectations of the effect of digital tools in the
academic debates at the university. On this question, only 13% of the staff answer that
they somewhat or completely disagree that the UiT’s academic debates have exagger-
ated expectations of the effects of digital tools. However, 50% agree that the academic
debates at UiT are characterised by too high expectations of the effect of digital tools.

These figures represent a bias characterised by a dual culture, one in which
employees have an attitude towards digital tools indicating that the majority within
the teacher training staff do not consider digital tools essential for good teaching. This
suggests an inner academic culture that does not correspond with the public culture and
with general university policies, or that the employees’ attitudes are quite diverse, and
the staff are possibly a fragmented and inconsistent group. However, the fact that most
of the academic staff in the Department of Education think that the academic debates at
the university are characterised by too much confidence in digital tools can also indicate
several other things. For example, in debates, employees express more optimism
towards digital tools in teaching than they really mean. It may concern political
correctness and a desire not to go against the flow. Another explanation might be that
those who dominate the debates are the technologically positive ones, whereas those
who are critical choose not to express themselves.

The figures from the students are more in line with the public culture and with the
expressed university policies. One interpretation may be that the teacher students do not
have the amount of experience that the teacher staff have in terms of experiencing the
limitations and negative effects of digital technology. The students could be more
optimistic and influenced by how digital technology is introduced, and not so much by
how it is experienced, as they have narrower experiences compared with the teacher
educators. The latters’ experience and legitimacy through a long career could make it
easier for them to go against the flow and to adopt independent attitudes when they
disagree with a certain educational policy. This is supported by some differences in the
answers to the questions about whether the respondents use digital technology because
it is expected by others (Table 2), in which the students agree significantly more than
the staff do (p value = .029, with effect size d = .43).
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In our regression analysis, we found that the contribution to digital practice occurs
somewhat differently between the academic staff and the student group. For the staff,
their digital practice is dominated by Professional Attitude, whereas in the student
group, it is dominated by PDC. Argyris and Schön’s theory of action may give us a
relevant framework to understand this observation on a deeper conceptual level. The
theory emphasises SLL and DLL learning processes. From our analysis above, we infer
that the students’ didactical perspective may be characterised as somewhat dominated
by SLL processes based on PDC, whereas the academic staff are also strongly involved
in DLL processes in which their professional attitudes are involved. The interactions
are illustrated in Fig. 1. SLL is effective and rational at the basic didactical level,
whereas DLL models are more open to discussions and adaptations and provide more
opportunities for choice. With experience, the academic staff look for new methods
when the SLL results in a mismatch between educational goals and the achieved goals.
When entering a DLL process and looking critically into the preconditions for the
challenges at hand, the teachers enter a systemic double loop.

Farjon et al. (2019) conducted a study at a large Dutch university to examine the
extent to which teacher students integrate digital technology into their own practice.
They find that attitudes have the greatest effect on students’ use of digital technology in
their own practice, measured against experience, DC and access to digital tools.
However, only pre-service teachers at the very start of their initial teacher education
program were included in the Dutch study, whereas the students in our study are in
their fourth year, so the findings cannot be compared directly.

According to Elstad (2016c), political expectations regarding the modernisation of
the schooling system using ICT and the allocation of funds in accordance with this
policy created agendas that are not compatible with the constraints and operational
features within education. If one is presented with an ideology and this guides practice,
the students are more likely to act based on SLL. With experience comes a greater
opportunity to evaluate not only policy but also how policy affects practice. This
knowledge is a prerequisite for making a critical analysis of teaching and for acting
based on DLL.

To be a learning organisation means to have a culture that involves DLL processes
and to remain resilient against the SLL traps that may emerge in the organisation and
create tension and dissonance (Argyris 2010). Because SLL is prevalent in the dom-
inant culture (Edmondson 1996), learning organisations such as those involved in
teacher training may be susceptible to SLL traps that develop from the dominant
societal culture. We interpret the observed tensions on the use of ICT within teacher
education as the emergence of such SLL traps.

In DLL processes, an educational organisation can handle the basic challenges
related to the application of new technology. It is not about being one step behind
but about taking steps aside to gain a deeper perspective. Successful teaching is not
only about finding the right technology but also about adding the values, norms and
attitudes that reside within the academic staff in teacher training organisations.

Langset et al. (2018) find that contrary to top-down initiatives, a more horizontal
approach supports the pedagogical variation and tailor-made solutions that are neces-
sary in large heterogeneous organisations. The project conducted by Langset et al.
(2018) focused on local initiative and participation, as well as the feeling of autonomy
that the participants experienced. The participants were free to explore new applications
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at their own pace and to decide on which new technologies to implement and how to
use them in their courses. The findings in their study showed that these were important
factors supporting the argument for horizontal approaches instead of top-down
implementation.

In a recent analysis of curriculum documents for teacher education in Norway,
Instefjord and Munthe (2016) point out that DC and the use of digital technology are
not integrated to a satisfactory degree at the subject-specific level, and this is still work
in progress. Plans will need tight coupling based on experience to have a successful
learning impact. Subject-based didactics should, to a greater extent, set the terms for
technology in education, not the other way around.

This calls for education institutions as professional learning organisations, with
communities of school practitioners engaged in an ongoing dialogue to promote
development and reflection cycles in students and teachers.

5.1 Limitations of the study

The limitations of this study were as follows:
1. Single university: The sample size for this study was limited because it involved

only one Norwegian university. Hence, the sample can be described as a university
case. This limits full generalisation of the findings to other regions and countries. The
sample does not allow drawing strong conclusions on the national or international
macro scale (educational policies).

2. The constructs in this study are based on teachers’ self-ratings. To further address
and validate the observations, we conducted interviews with the academic staff to be
published in a separate qualitative study.

3. As we mentioned, the term ‘PDC’ evolves rapidly as a moving target. Our
operationalisation of the concept may be extended. Recent research (Caena and
Redecker 2019; McGarr and McDonagh 2019) underpins a broader understanding of
PDC by including professional engagement, collaborative learning, source criticism,
responsible use, creation and managing with ICT.

6 Concluding remarks

Our aim was to study a university department as a learning organisation. Many EU
governments have been active in influencing and reforming both the school system and
teacher education. The Norwegian implementation plan positions digital technology in
teaching in a way that activates resistance and creates contrasts between teacher
educators’ experiences and work-related requirements for implementation. This paper
presents findings regarding how this affects teacher educators’ and students’ attitudes
towards their professional position.

The political enthusiasm that has prevailed in the field is, to a greater extent, now
met with critical reflections. Ranking policy goals above pedagogical goals in this field
is largely contrary to teachers’ understanding of teacher proficiency. The observation
that digital tools are not successfully integrated into teacher education can be related to
the optimistic expectations towards the use of digital technology in our society (Player-
Koro 2013; Macgilchrist 2019). We need to critically examine this technological
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optimism, which has promoted a somewhat unrealistic view of the ability of digital
tools in education.

It is too easy to hold teacher education as the main factor responsible for the lack of
successful integration of digital tools into learning practices. The limited digital success
suggests that these efforts to update and improve teacher education might not be a
quick way forward to closing the observed gap. The digital tools themselves and their
actual value in various learning environments seem to need a deeper examination, as
the value of technology should not be taken for granted in the domain of education.
Technology integration into the pedagogical landscape is complicated. As an alterna-
tive to top-down initiatives, we recommend a more horizontal approach that facilitates
teacher educators’ autonomy and ideas for new ways of doing things (Langset et al.
2018). By this, one may envision an interesting turning point associated with digital
technology in the education system.

In this study, we used a self-designed questionnaire encompassing Argyris and
Schön’s SLL and DLL, tied directly to the pedagogical application of digital tools.
The correlation and regression were used to analyse the influence of the skills (PDC)
and attitudes (mindsets and opinions) of the respondents on the pedagogical applica-
tions (practice) within the organisation.

We asked how teacher educators and teacher students perceive the professional use of
digital tools and compared their perceptions. In this study, we made several observa-
tions. Norwegian teacher trainers and their master’s students both report similar levels of
PDC, but the teacher trainers have a more critical attitude than their students towards the
application of digital technology in education. Extended experience may explain why
the academic staff have a different viewpoint on the pedagogical use of digital tools.
Mere skills and knowledge are not enough to integrate technology successfully (Mouza
et al. 2014). SLL is only a legitimate requirement if the organisation is to develop DLL
in order to achieve high system performance in a complex pedagogical landscape.
Correlation and multiple linear regression were used to understand the relationships
and contributions of SLL and DLL to organisational learning performance. The inves-
tigation empirically identified the potential for the development of an SLL and DLL
culture to foster positive contributions to organisational learning performance.

We found that Argyris and Schön’s differentiation between SLL and DLL in their
theory of action may contribute to a deeper acknowledgement of the fundamental
challenges that need to be settled in the domain of educational technology. Both
processes exist at the same time and may have different actors. Both actors are important
and may make valuable contributions to refining the learning process when technology
is involved. However, a legitimate system (SLL) is not enough and may contribute to
creating the observed dissonance (SLL trap). Teacher education requires adaptable and
functional team thinking (DLL) to develop a realistic vision and share knowledge.

Our results show that both staff and students within teacher education are aware of
the need for developing both SLL and DLL to achieve the required processes of
learning for performance concerning educational technology. Earlier research has made
a point to distinguish between digital natives and digital immigrants, but we ‘need to
get beyond calling teachers digital immigrants, as if technology holds a certain code
[that] only young people can decipher’ (Interview with Karen Cator, see Scherer 2011;
Bennett et al. 2008). Teacher educators have developed awareness regarding how
digital technology can be integrated into the curricula and the kinds of strategies that
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are best suited to help pre-service teacher students obtain this knowledge for their future
work. The present study may contribute to increasing such awareness whilst simulta-
neously clarifying the content and the complicated processes of technology integration
in teaching and learning.

Faster, better, cheaper, when applied to education, is not a productive concept. It is a
false economy, as it is very difficult to have all three simultaneously. With educational
technology, the terms ‘well-founded’ and ‘sustainable’ are better. Argyris and Schön’s
emphasis on both SLL and DLL adds new perspectives to a deeper understanding of
the ongoing process of developing a sustainable use of technologically within educa-
tional institutions.
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Appendix

The survey in this study involves three main constructs: Professional Digital Compe-
tence, Professional Attitude and Professional Application of Tools. Professional Digital
Professional Competence and Professional Attitude were measured on five-point
Likert-scaled statements with the following scoring options: 1 = strongly disagree,
2 = moderately disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = moderately agree and 5 = strongly agree. Pro-
fessional Application of Tools was measured based on the reported frequency of use of
16 digital technologies and work methods of the participants in their own teaching in
the past year, with 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = occasionally, 4 = often and 5 = extensively.
Some items had a reversed scale, denoted by REV (reversal). The constructs were each
based on the following questionnaire items:

Professional Digital Competence (PDC):

& I am familiar with the digital tools that can help diversify teaching.
& I am, in general, confident when using digital tools.
& I find it easy to become familiar with new digital tools.
& I can use digital tools that are appropriate for the aspects of the subjects I am

teaching.
& It is difficult to use digital tools as educational resources within my subject. REV.

Professional Attitude:

& When I use digital tools in my teaching, I find that they add value.
& The use of digital tools is essential for good teaching.
& Society’s expectations of the impact of digital tools are exaggerated. REV.
& Expectations related to the use of digital tools in teaching frustrate me. REV.
& In academic debates at our university, the expectations of the impact of digital tools

are exaggerated. REV.
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Professional Application of Tools:

& Digital tools for testing with multiple choice questions
& Moodle or Fronter (each university’s learning management system)
& Digital tools for presentation (e.g. PowerPoint or Prezi)
& Word processor
& Spreadsheets (e.g. Excel)
& Use of video
& Production of film/video/animation
& Online discussions
& Online meetings (e.g. Lync, Adobe Connect or Skype)
& Production of Wiki (website that allows collaborative modification)
& Screen capture (e.g. Camtasia or Mediasite)
& Programs for scientific analyses
& Student response systems (online questions answered by phone or computers, such

as Kahoot! or Socrative)
& Tools for collaborative writing (e.g. Google Docs)
& Social media (e.g. Facebook or Twitter)
& The Internet as a source of knowledge
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